Workshop on E2VENT, EU-funded research project
Thursday, 19 April 2018, from 13:00 to 17:00
Steigenberger Hotel, Brussels - Belgium

Programme

13:00 – 14:00  Registration and Walking Lunch (exhibition area)

14:00 – 14:05  Welcome and Opening – European Aluminium, Mr Bernard Gilmont

14:05 – 15:00  Interview session: The new EPBD Directive: renovation opportunities and challenges-
Moderator: Mrs Aminda Leigh
- Implementation of the new EPBD at national level – Local authority
- The Renovation challenge in the EU – Mr Adrian Joyce – Renovate Europe

15:00 – 15:20  Coffee Break

15:20 – 16:20  Panel Debate: Barriers to overcome to foster innovation in the renovation sector.
Elements of feedbacks from the E2Event project – Moderator: Mrs Aminda Leigh
- EU funded Projects and Energy Efficient Buildings PPP – Mrs Anne-Claire Bruant, European Construction Technology Platform
- The E2VENT project overview – Video
- Aluminium Industry’s contribution to the project – Mr Angelos Zografos, Elval Colour
- The E2VENT demo site and results – Mrs Agnieszka Lukaszewska, FASADA
- E2VENT: from research to market – Mrs Anna Paraboschi, RINA Consulting,

16:20 – 16:30  Conclusions – Mr Germain Adell, NOBATEK

16:30 – 17:00  Networking (exhibition area)